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COVID-19 and road safety
The coronavirus pandemic has
arguably seen the greatest disruption
to Australian society and its economy
since the Second World War. Data is
emerging showing how the pandemic
changed (and is changing) the way
freight and people move on the road
network. Some of the initial results are
intriguing.
Intuitively one would expect that as
road travel reduced due to lockdown
restrictions then road fatalities would
also fall. To some extent this has proven
true, as shown in the graph below,
based on data from ADVI. In all but one
state and territory, petrol sales (used as
a proxy for distance travelled) and fatal
crashes fell during the period between
March and July 2020 compared to the
same period three years earlier.
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However, the reduction in the road toll is
not commensurate with the reduction in
travel. In other words, while road travel
in Australia fell by 21.4%, road fatalities
fell by only 10%. New South Wales and
the Australian Capital Territory were the
only states/territories where the drop
in petrol sales was commensurate with
the drop in fatalities, at 22.5% and 22%
respectively.
One theory accounting for the
disproportionate reduction between
travel and crash fatalities is that
the pandemic saw a shift in the
temperament, skill and experience
level of road users. With limited time to
access essential goods and services
drivers may have rushed and been
anxious and distracted with attendant
increases in incidents.

Adapted from Catchpole and Naznin, ADVI, “Impact of Covid-19 on Road Crashes in Australia” October 2020
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It may also be that as previous sources
of work dried up labour transitioned
into new roles in light vehicle deliveries
to meet consumer demand. There is
certainly some evidence for this with a
27% increase in lunchtime Uber Eats
demand between January 2020 and
January 2021. Around 2,000 Australia
Post “posties” were retrained to drive
vans to cater for the increase in parcel
delivery. According to the Freight
Australia online report, spending on
food delivery increased 192 per cent
and parcel volumes increased 80
per cent compared to 2019. At the
same time, heavy vehicle movements
remained relatively static suggesting
that it was smaller vehicles servicing
demand. It is possible that inexperience
in driving in a work context partly
accounts for why the road toll fell at half
the rate of distance travelled.
For me, one of the most compelling
theories is that the people most inclined
to be outside and on the road network
were the people least willing to comply
with the restrictions. Temperamentally,
the relatively small proportion of the
population that is constitutionally noncompliant (between 3 – 5%) are the
people more likely to take risks and
ignore rules. The near-total cessation
of drink and drug driver roadside
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enforcement during the lockdown may
have compounded the problem by
removing the deterrent effect.
When compared to the national results,
the Northern Territory and Queensland
are the clear outliers. In the Northern
Territory the fall in fatalities was nearly
7 times greater than the fall in petrol
sales. This could be accounted for
by the especially strong quarantine
measures in Indigenous communities,
effectively grounding 30% of the
Territory’s population.
Queensland has perhaps the most
puzzling results with a 17.4% reduction
in petrol sales but an 11% increase in

fatal crashes. The ADVI report notes
that both Queensland and Victoria
saw a large increase in cyclist fatalities,
suggesting that it was vulnerable road
users rather than motorists most at risk
in these states during the pandemic.
Notably, the increase in cyclist fatalities
was confined to crashes not involving a
bus, rigid truck or articulated truck.
It may be that during lockdown people
that had not cycled for a long time and
were no longer proficient used their
limited “outside exercise” time to dust
off the bike. However, this doesn’t
explain why the phenomenon would
be so pronounced in Queensland.

Mental
health
Driving
Health
Study

Indeed, cycling generally seems to
have enjoyed a boom during the first
lockdown charted in the graph above.
What’s more, in the absence of liability
data we should not assume that the
cyclist was the ‘at fault’ party.
We will continue to monitor this space
and bring you more insights as data
becomes available.
Stay safe everyone.
Sarah Jones, General Manager Road
Transport Safety and Compliance
Unit (RTSCU), Health, Safety and
Environment Division (HSE)

and Aussie truck drivers

In March we received a briefing from Dr Ross Iles and Dr Elizabeth Pritchard from the Insurance Work and Health Group,
School of Public Health and Preventive Medicine at Monash University on the “Driving Health” study.

“If you’re out there… you’re on your own all the time…
Driver
the
isolation.”
Further information about the study isit’s
available
here:
https://www.drivinghealth.net/

This study asked drivers questions about themselves, their family, their work conditions and the regulations that impact them
to identify the factors that contribute to both good and poor health.

Key Findings

Supporting Drivers

1 in 2 truckies have psychological

Have Strong Connections

distress

Drivers under 35yrs have

For better mental health and coping
with complex demands

4x greater psychological distress
than drivers over 55

Increased hours worked
Increased psychological distress
Suicide - second leading cause of
death in drivers under 39 yrs

Truck drivers are less likely to access
mental health services when needed

Maintain Friendships
Strengthening camaraderie with mates &
staying connected on the road helps
prevent fatigue

Actively Seek Help

Contact a trained professional to help
with feelings of depression and
anxiety
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Incident Analysis
In February this year a load of lead blocks weighing 4 tonnes
each travelled approximately 900kms by road between
two Toll depots in North Queensland. A Toll driver who saw
the load arrive at the receiving depot raised a concern with
his supervisor about how the load had been restrained.
Subsequent discussion amongst the local team concluded
that the load had travelled with insufficient restraint and an
investigation was initiated.
The investigation identified that the blocks were commonly
restrained in this way and the team at the sending depot had
assumed that the loads were compliant. This assumption of
compliance was perpetuated by several factors:
• The load restraint system used for the blocks had
been in place for a long time and had become the
accepted practice.
• Drivers reported that in the past they had been
intercepted by Transport and Main Roads for load
restraint checks and officers had not raised any concerns
with the way the blocks were restrained.
• An incorrect appraisal of the friction characteristics of the
lead blocks.
• No incidents or load shifts had previously been reported
with the blocks.
During and after the investigation, several corrective actions
were undertaken including:
• Implementation of an interim load restraint plan
• Issue of a Safety Alert
• Development of a bespoke load restraint guide and
inspection sheet for the lead blocks and training in the
new process for the relevant sites in North Queensland.
The key learning from the investigation is that we cannot
assume an absence of previous incidents equals compliance
and safety. The Heavy Vehicle National Law requires us
to implement load restraint systems that are evidence-

based and defensible. We cannot rely on past practice or
knowledge inherited from our predecessors. If you hear, or
think, “we’ve always done it this way”, it’s a signal that a
closer look is warranted.
The driver who initially identified the hazard, Stuart Cole
(pictured below left), was recognised for championing Toll’s
safety obsessed values by speaking up. Great work Stuart!
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Compliance, Enforcement and the NHVR
In the previous edition of the newsletter we shared our frustration at having to stop servicing
a customer because they wouldn’t do their part to ensure the safety of the transport task.
Enforcement, or the threat of enforcement, is important in this context. Otherwise, what is
to stop a customer simply sourcing a freight operator who doesn’t know what safe transport
looks like; or worse, doesn’t care?
We approached Ray Hassall, Director,
Statutory Compliance at the National
Heavy Vehicle Regulator to answer
our questions about compliance
and enforcement.
Can you explain the Regulator’s
philosophy when it comes to
enforcement?
The NHVR aims to be a modern
regulator, working with partner agencies
and industry to drive a safe and
productive heavy vehicle industry and
supply chain.
Pivotal to our national compliance and
enforcement approach are:
• A collaborative model for the
planning and delivery of compliance
and enforcement activities. By
working with partner agencies and
industry, we are able to develop
strategies that emphasise targeted
compliance activities, interventions
or enforcement responses that are
proportionate to both the industry
participant’s behaviour and identified
safety risks.

• An intelligence and data
driven approach to regulatory
activities, enabling delivery of
a truly intelligence-led heavy
vehicle regulatory environment
to deliver positive safety and
productivity outcomes.
• A focus on performance-based
outcomes rather than a prescriptive
approach to regulation (where
appropriate) that allows us to better
target enforcement efforts at those
parts of industry not doing the right
thing, enabling safe operators to get
on with doing business.
This philosophy is underpinned by the
National Regulatory Model, our pathway
to become a modern intelligence-led,
risk-based regulator. This approach can
look very different to traditional heavy
vehicle enforcement action where a
vehicle might be intercepted at random,
the driver’s work diary checked and
the vehicle weighed for compliance
with mass limits, and an infringement
notice issued to the driver (usually)
for any detected non-compliance

with prescriptive
rules. We use
data to identify
higher risk entities
and target them on road or off road
and look for the underlying causes of
noncompliance, wherever they arise.
Are you able to tell us what resources
are dedicated to enforcement across the
country?
NHVR employs:
• an eight-person investigative
team based in our Brisbane and
Adelaide offices
• a proactive compliance team of nine
in our Victorian office
• an intelligence branch with seven
staff located in our Brisbane and
Adelaide offices, and
• more than 70 Safety and
Compliance officers across Victoria,
South Australia, Tasmania and the
ACT supported by our Brisbanebased National Operations Team.
In addition to these dedicated
resources, many other teams

HVNL Sanction Pyramid
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Compliance, Enforcement and the NHVR (continued)

Compliance and enforcement services
for the HVNL in Queensland and New
South Wales are delivered exclusively
by the Department of Transport and
Main Roads (TMR) and Transport for
NSW (TfNSW). TfNSW employs 14
investigation officers delivering HVNLrelated services under a service level
agreement. TMR most recently reported
12 investigation officers delivering HVNLrelated services under a service level
agreement. Some police services have
also appointed officers under the HVNL.
Since the Regulator opened its doors in
2014, how m any sanctions and what
kind of sanctions have been issued
against parties other than drivers and
operators? The HVNL sanction pyramid
is shown on the previous page.
All compliance and enforcement
services were delivered by road
agencies under delegation in 2014 and
for several years afterward.
The overwhelming majority of
enforcement actions undertaken before
the changes to Chain of Responsibility
laws in October 2018 were court-based
enforcement or infringement notices
against drivers, and to a lesser extent
operators.
Since that time, the NHVR has actively
worked to address this imbalance
and in 2020:
• accepted two enforceable
undertakings
• issued two prohibition notices
• issued multiple improvement notices
We have also invested in building
capability and systems to better identify
and respond to offences committed
by parties other than drivers and
operators. This includes the formation
of an Investigations team to exclusively

target serious breaches of the HVNL
committed by all parties in the supply
chain, including Executive Officers.
How aware do you think customers
are about their responsibilities under
the Heavy Vehicle National Law and,
in particular, their obligations under the
primary duty?
We regularly survey industry on a range
of topics, including their obligations
under the Law. Our most recent
industry-wide survey, in late 2020,
indicated a relatively high awareness of
primary duty obligations.
We work tirelessly to educate industry
and raise awareness of safety
obligations across a range of channels.
These channels include in-person
information days across the country,
industry and social media platforms,
as well as a suite of website and digital
communication tools.
Is the Regulator currently engaged
(or been recently engaged) in any
investigations involving parties other than
drivers and operators? What can you tell
us about those investigations?
Yes. In February alone, the NHVR laid
charges in Victoria against a consignor
as a result of load shift for containerised
goods and in South Australia against a
manufacturing company for a breach of
duty in relation to an alleged failure to
properly restrain a load.
We also recently laid charges against
a company director for a breach of the
obligation to ensure due diligence in
relation to Basic Fatigue Management
obligations.
While these charges are yet to be heard
and the defendants are entitled to a
presumption of innocence, they clearly
demonstrate our intent to hold the
supply chain accountable.
We have an ongoing interest in what we
are referring to as ‘engine remapping’,1

having entered premises with police in
several jurisdictions to obtain evidence
of this form of offending. These
investigations have so far resulted
in improvement notices, as well as
charges being laid against an operator.
What can we expect to see from the
Regulator in terms of interventions along
the supply chain in the future?
Implementation of the National
Regulatory Model includes:
• expansion of our proactive
compliance function to help identify
and address issues before adverse
events occur
• increased use of improvement
notices and intervention orders to
address the underlying causes of
unsafe behaviour
• better risk modelling to target noncompliant activities and reduce our
interactions with compliant parties
• improved awareness and use of
the Heavy Vehicle Confidential
Reporting line
• sharing data with other aligned
regulatory agencies
What advice does the Regulator have
for operators that may be struggling with
customers that don’t hold up their end of
the CoR bargain?
It is vital for all links in the supply chain
to be aware of their safety obligations
and the consequences of failing to
meet them.
While the NHVR devotes significant
time and resources to education and
awareness, we encourage everyone in
the freight and supply chain to be safety
advocates. This can be as simple as
helping others become familiar with the
Master Code or to discuss safety and
productivity with the regulator.
Importantly, if they aren’t a safe
contracting party, don’t deal with them
and let us know.

1 Engine remapping refers to the practice of using software to change ECM settings related to speed limiting and Adblue.
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within NHVR provide support to the
enforcement function.

